
Description:
Mobile Money is a quick, secure and affordable way of transferring money, making payments and doing other transactions using a mobile phone. Mobile Money provides a fully integrated system for users to make payment and transfer money in a very simple and convenient way. This service focuses on innovative mobile centric payment systems. Mobile money is service in which the mobile phone is used to access financial services. This service facilitates movement of value that is done through a mobile wallet, accumulates to a mobile wallet, and is initiated using a mobile phone. Mobile money is also used for the broader realm of electronic commerce which refer to the use of a mobile device to purchase items, whether physical or electronically.

The conditions/ environment of operation of mobile money are not the same as it was a few decades ago owing to the dynamism of this market. Mobile money market is constantly evolving thus facilitating development of new technologies. Ever-changing technology combined with addition of new product lines are the major drivers for this industry.

Mobile money is a critical component for the advancing e-commerce industry. Since past decade, the market has experiencing a rapid upsurge in terms of technological advancements, increasing automation, and integrating the entire value chain of the e-commerce industry. Rising urbanization, increasing awareness regarding the internet and e-commerce has catalyzed the growth of Mobile money market. Moreover, huge investments are not even required for development for making mobile money.

This service offers various benefits such as availability of the different sources for transaction of money, from one place to another place with less or no-cost. By different modes of transactions it is easy to make online payments quickly within less time and no effort. Payments can be done in any form. Mobile money by locations can be categorized as proximity and remote payments; by purchase it includes money transfer payments, digital products and many more.

The global market for Mobile market was estimated to be $XX billion in 2016 and is estimated to grow at a CAGR of XX% and is forecast to reach $XX billion by 2021. PayPal Mobile money market is forecast to have the highest growth of X% during the forecast period 2016-2021. Airtimes transfers and top-ups, Money transfers and payments are major end-users for Mobile money market. Africa and Asia together are estimated to occupy a share of more than XX% during 2015.

Africa is the leading market for global mobile market with Kenya leading the charge in the year 2015. Africa region is forecast to have highest growth in the next few years due to growing mobile media users globally carried out banking activity through mobile. Africa mobile money market accounts to XX% of the global market for mobile money and it is the followed by Asia. In Asia, mobile money is used for online payment services and for credit and debit of money.
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